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Usually in August, the kids begin to get bored with
summer vacation. Rather than giving in to boredom,
families can take advantage of these last few weeks
before school begins by using this precious time for day
long trips. These trips don’t have to be costly like a
vacation. Here are a few of the day trips I take with my
children and grandchildren.

 

Nature Hikes
We are so blessed to have a multitude of county, state
and national parks close by. As my grandchildren have
gotten older, we increasingly enjoy spending time
together on day long hikes. Our special place is
Yosemite. We wake up very early so that we can leave
home by 5:00 a.m. and arrive at Yosemite by 9:00 a.m.
That gives us a full day to enjoy the phenomenal beauty
of the park. We walk through Yosemite Valley or take a
trail up to one of the falls. After a full day and a
long drive home, we get home quite exhausted, but
grateful for the experience.
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A Trip to the
City

Another treat for my grandkids is spending the day in
San Francisco. Since our family immigrated to the city
in the 1920s and the 1940s, and many of us grew up
there, it is a special place for us. We may spend the
whole day in one of our favorite areas in the city: the
downtown shopping area, Pier 39 and Fisherman’s Wharf,
Golden Gate Park, or the Mission District. We also enjoy
driving by the places where our family used to live,
work and play. While my grandchildren enjoy the
activities in San Francisco, they learn a little family
history as well.

 

How about you?
Where are the places that hold special meaning for your
family? What beautiful places would you like to share
with your children or grandchildren? You can take day
long trips to these special places without spending a
lot of money. These trips can become memorable time
together. You’ll also beat the end of summer vacation
boredom.



With love and affection,

Rosemarie
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